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The Netherlands Centre for Coastal Research is a 

cooperative network of private, governmental and 

independent research institutes and universities, all 

working in the field of coastal research. The NCK 

links the strongest expertise of its partners, forming 

a true centre of excellence in coastal research in 

The Netherlands. Founded in 1992, the NCK was 

established with the objectives: to increase the 

quality of coastal research in The Netherlands; to 

enhance the exchange of knowledge to the applied 

research community; to reinforce coastal research 

and education capacities at Dutch Universities and 

to strengthen the position of Dutch coastal research 

worldwide .

The NCK covers the following research themes: 

Seabed and Shelf, Beach Barrier Coasts. Tidal !niets 

and Estuaries, Sand and Mud, Hydrodynamics, Bio-

geomorphology, and Coastal Zone Management.

Several times a year, the NCK organizes workshops 

and/or seminars, aimed at promoting cooperation 

and mutual exchange of knowledge. NCK is open 

to researchers from abroad and exchange of young 

researchers is encouraged. Among the active 

participants we find people from various different 

institutes and companies. NCK activities help 

establish strong relationships between research and 

management groups of NCK partners.

The interaction between key-specialists from 

different backgrounds facilitates a multidisciplinary 

approach towards coastal problems and improves 

the match between specialist knowledge and 

end-user interests.

For more information, visit:

www.nck-web.org
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OPERATIONAL STORM EARLY WARNING SYSTEM IN MORPHAN 
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Description of the research  
Dunes protect a large part of the Dutch coast against flooding from the sea. Although most storms will 

not cause failure of this sea defence, they may still cause a threat to for instance seaside towns 

because of dune erosion and overtopping. Also, high waves and current velocities near the shore may 

cause damage to coastal structures or property on the beach.  

Currently, weather, water level and wave forecasts provide coastal managers with timely information 

about the severity of an approaching storm, but the damaging effects to be expected of that particular 

storm are usually unclear. Despite ongoing research about calamity assessment, no early warning tool 

for storms is currently available at water authorities. In this study, an operational, quick, flexible and 

easy to use calamity assessment tool is designed, implemented in MorphAn and evaluated. MorphAn 

is a computer program that is already used by coastal water authorities and Rijkswaterstaat, for dune 

assessment and other coastal related analyses. MorphAn provides the additional possibility to use 

Python scripting to access a wide range of advanced functions to expand the standard functions.  

 
Figure 1. Schematization of the calamity tool  

 

The calamity assessment tool in MorphAn provides a Graphical User Interface (GUI) where several 

steps from Figure 1 are taken, in order to provide a result which coastal managers can directly use. 

Jarkus transect bathymetry data from MorphAn or alternative 1D transect or 2D grid sources can be 

selected and are automatically downloaded, for instance recent bathymetry derived from Argus 

cameras. Real-time water level and wave 48-hour forecast data from RWsOS i is retrieved for the 

location of the bathymetry data. Using this data from remote servers eliminates local computational 

time of large and complicated water level and wave models, so the calamity assessment tool can be 

used on a normal laptop. The bathymetry and RWsOS data is automatically fed into the XBeach 

model, which calculates the hydrodynamic and morphologic processes of the storm. Figure 2 shows a 

1D model results. It provides an early warning of the storm effects on the coast. These effects are for 

instance dune erosion or breaching, damage of property, high current velocities near the shore and 

overtopping of dunes or structures. Coastal managers can directly use this result for communication 

purposes, as well as for decisions about evacuation or protecting measures of levees or dunes. 

 

Figure 2. XBeach result with 

min/max water levels (light 

blue), a wave height band (blue 

area), max current velocities 

(orange), bed level (initial: 

brown area, several time steps: 

thin line(s), resulting: wide 

green line), water run-up (red 

vertical line) and buildings 

(dark blue square, and in this 

case affected by the water) 

 
The uncertainties of the different bathymetry sources, water level and wave forecasts as well as the 

XBeach model are currently assessed. A sensitivity analysis of these uncertainties provides 

information about their effect on the result, to be taken into account in decision making. This way, an 

operational calamity assessment tool is provided to water authorities, with accuracy information about 

the result.  


